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TITANIC SANK WITH 
STEAMER NEAR HER

THE RESCUED WAIFS OF THE 
TITANIC HOPE TO SHIP GRAIN 

VIA PORTLAND, ME.
:
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officer and 

seeing her.
Gill's affidavit was listened to with in

tense interest by the committee.
Captain Lord, of the liner Californian, 

prepared to enter a sweeping denial of the 
statements by Gill, took the witness stand 
at 3.10 p. m.

At midnight, Gill continued, he went 
to his cabin, where he remarked to his 
mate, William Thomas, that he had seen 
a big vessel, apparently German, going 
along at full speed. He could not sleep 
and went back on deck to smoke a cigar
ette. Ten minutes later he saw a rocket 
ten miles off to starboard, which he first 
thought was a shooting star. A second 
rocket in the same place, seven or eight 
minutes later, he saw distinctly and he re
marked to himself: “That must be a ves
sel in distress.”

Didn’t Notify Anyone.
He did not notify the bridge or lookout 

because, he said, it was not his business 
and they could not have helped but see 
the rockets, and he supposed they would 
pay attention.

Gill swore that he then turned in and 
at 6.40 a. m. was awakened with orders 
to turn out to render assistance; that the 
Titanic had gone down. The Calif 
then was proceeding at full speed, clear 
of the ice field, but with plenty of ice
bergs about. He heard Second Officer J. 
C. Evans telling Fourth Officer Wooten 
that the third officer had reported rockets 
during his watch and Gill said he knew 
then it muet have been the Titanic he 
had seen.

Evans, according to the affidavit, said 
that the captain had been notified of the 
rockets by the apprentice officer, thought 
to have been named Gibson. The skipper 
ordered Morse signals to the distressed 
vessel sent up. Gibson again reported the 
rockets to the captain, who told Gibson 
to continue to Morse the distressed vessel 
until he got a reply. No reply was re
ceived.

Gill said the next remark he heard 
Evans make was: “Why in the devil they 
did not wake up the wireless man?”

The entire crew, according to Gill, talked 
among themselves about the disregard of 
the rockets. Mr. Stone, the second navi- 

the

on the Californian's bridge, « 
lookout, could not have helped t■ The Californian Only 19 1-2 

Miles Away, According 
to Her Captain

pleased, provided he reported in Washing- jYork,” Mr. Government to Rush
Ismay said tonight. “But I am going to
rest tomorrow. I am not going to tell xt ep jrx ■.» »
you where, but I will be here Monday | W 0F

The committee has not yet released any 
of the British members of the Titanic’s 
crew or officers, though all now have given | 
testimony. Some of them will be recalled j 
next week. Officer Boxhall is still ill here, I 
but probably will be recovered sufficiently 
to take the stand again next week.

Senator Smith asked pointedly whether 
the witness thought it was “wise and dis
creet"’ to run a ship at 21 knots through 
the night. Captain Moore said it was fre
quently done and that a field ice seldom 
was met with at this time of the year 
where the Titanic went down.

“Suppose you had been advised that 
there was ice ahead, would you consider it 
wise to drive your ship at that speed 
through the night?”

‘It would be most unwise.”

Thinks Her Side Was Ripped Out.

\I
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Expect to Haul Western 
Wheat Over Branch 

This Fall
Will Complete Line from Su

perior Junction to T. & N. 
0. Railway-Cabinet Offic
ials Going to Quebec to 
Settle About Site for Dry 
Dock and N. T. R. Ter
minals.

Says He Didn’t Know That White Star Boat Had 
Struck—Was Drifting to Escape Ice Floes at 
the Time—Sailor, on Same Steamer, Swears 
He Saw Signals of Distress from Doomed Boat 
and So Did Others on Board, and No Attention 
Was Paid to Them—Operator Backs Up Cap
tain’s Statement.
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Asked' his opinion of how the Titanic 
met her end, Captain Moore said he felt 
that the vessel struck the submerged spur, 
of an iceberg which ripped her side as far 
back as the engine room.

Captain Moore was then excused and the 
committee took luncheon recess.
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Washington, April 26—Ablaze with light the Titanic, said that Mr. Ismay did not 
from her saloons and cabins, the Titanic get into the boat until women and chil- 
dashed at full speed ahead to her destruc- dren had failed to respond to a call. Is- 
tion, according to Ernest Ofll, a donkey may, he declared, was not ordered into 

the steamship Californian, the boat but stepped in just before it was 
Who testified today before the senate com- lowered. Iamay, he said, issued no orders 

! Biittee investigating the disaster. He said in the lifeboat, leaving him (Rowe) in ab- 
that Captain Staldey Lord, of the Cali- solute charge.
fomian, refused later to go to the aid of The action of the committee in taking 
the Titanic, the rockets from which could the sailors separstely and questioning them 
be plainly seen. made glad hearts of twenty-five members

GlU gumbitted an affidavit to the com- of the crew of the sunken ship, who were 
mittee, and, when sworn and put on the willing witnesses, beeaiye of their intense 
stand, stuck to his charges against the desire to return to their homes in Eng- 
captain of the Californian. land.

Captain Lord entered a sweeping denial The evidence brought out by the indi- 
of Gill's accusations and read from the vidual method of examination was said to 
Californian's log to support bis contention, have dieoloeed the fact that the lifeboats 

Cyril Evans, the Californian’s wireless on the Titanic not only were difficult of 
operator, told of hearing much talk among access when swung out on the davits but 
the crew who were critical of the cap- that they were not fully equipped, 
tain’s course. Gill, be said, told him he p. A. 8. Franklin, vice-president of the 
expected to get *600 for hie story when International Mercantile Marine, was 
the ship reached Boston. called to the stand when the committee

Evans told of having warned the Ti- met and was questioned farther in an
tanic, only a brief time before the great effort to learn whether news of the dis- 
vessel crashed into the berg, that the sea aster was held back by the White Star
was crowded with ice. The Titanic’s op- line. Mr. Franklin insisted there was no
erators, he said, at the time were working suppression, 
with the wireless station at Cape -R*06» 
and they told him to “shut up” and ‘keep 
out.” . Within a half hour the pride of 
the sea was crumpled and sinking.

It developed today that 'one reform that 
is certain to spring from the present in
vestigation will be enforced in the wire
less rooms of ship* entering or leaving 
American ports. This concerns lack of 
authority over the operators, pay, hours 
and freedom from responsibility, as 
brought out by the testimony to date.

P. A 8. Franklin, New York manager Ottawa. April 26—Construction wo
of the International Mercantile Marine, to be pushed this summer on the sp 
said the first authentic information they of the Transcontinental north ot the ia < 
got was from their agent at Montreal, It is hoped to have the line from Supr. 
though their first official news was from Junction to the end of the OntarioV e 
Captain Haddock, of the Olympic. He ment line in condition to haul grain uy 
added, however, that previous to either he autumn. This will mean an additional oui- 
had been informed by the Associated Press let next winter for western wheat 
of the accident, which had been reported The line from Winnipeg to Super,nV 
by the Canadian Press. Junction has been running for

“The information from Montreal, then. If the section to Cochrane iS 
was correct?” queried Senator Smith 

“Marvellously correct,”
Ffanklin.

ine man on

some time 
complete»

next fall, as expected, wheat 
replied Mt. « down over the Temiskamn _ a 

Ontario railway to the Grand J
Mr. Franklin denied that any attempts ward connections and go out tigd

had been made by the company to rein- Portland (Me.) The government 
sure the Titanic after news of the accident be able to have this route estab. 
had been received She was insured for in operation this year.
$5.000,000 and the company carried $3,000,- The Grand Trunk has already marl a 
000 as her insurance in its own fund. He : contract with the T. & N. 0. for run no- 
added that the company did not insure j rights from Cochrane to North Ba 
the cargo, but only the freight money.

Put Lifebelt on Stead.

id

gating officer, was on 
bridge at the time of the rocket signals.

Californian's to bed. The little fellow standing up, who 
can only say that his name is Louis, says 
his little prayers in French before going 
to bed. An effort is now being made by 
Miss Hayee to discover the relatives of the 
two little waifs.

Two little Titanic waifs known as Louis 

and Lolo, who are being taken care of by 
Miss Margaret Hayes, another Titanic sur
vivor. The children are dressed in their 

little pyjamas, just preparatory to going

The differences which have 
the Quebec terminals and the Quebec dry 
dock location are to be considered on t * 

Andrew Cunningham, a state room stew- spot by the minister of railways, the port- 
ard on the Titanic, said the order to call master-general and Major Leonard ri , 
the passengers had been given at 12.30, has taken the place of the Transcontb-..-. 
fifty minutes after the ship struck “I tal board. They will make a careful m- 
don’t think there was any emergency alarm quiry into the various plans for termina 
to csll passengers, he said. at Quebec and to settle the big dispute n-

How are passengers alarmed in case of to whether the proposed dry dock shall 
’ ! located upon the Levis or the Quety . ai.]

Each stateroom steward calls his pas- An engineer is to be brought out from 
âengers.”

By 12.30 a m. his passengers had gone on 
deck, said Cunningham, except Mr. Cum- 

an overcoat.

Captain Lord.
Captain Stanley Lord, of the Califor

nian, said he had followed the sea for 
twenty years: He had the log of the Cali
fornian with him and read from the 
record. The entires included several refer
ences to icebergs.

“Did you try to get into communication 
with the Titanic on Sunday night?” aaked 
Senator Smith.

“Yes, sir, about 10.15 that night, ship's 
time. We told him we were surrounded 
by ice and had stopped.”

“Did the Titanic acknowledge that mes
sage?”

“Yes, sir. It told us to ‘Shut up’ or 
‘Keep out/ or something like that.”

“How far were the Californian and the 
Titanic apart when you sent your message 
to the Titanic telling her you were block
ed in the ice?”

The Naronic’e Loss.
vised of the proximity of ice.

The Mount Temple’s commander testi
fied that he had spent twenty-seven years 
in the North Atlantic. Whenever ice was 
around, he said, he doubled his watch and 
reduced speed, and if he happened to get 
caught in an ice pack he stopped his en
gines and drifted until he was clear.

The witness also was emphatic in his 
declaration that the position sent out by 
the Titanic was wrong. He said the ship 
was eight miles further eastward than its 
operators reported. Thk, he declared, he 
proved by observations taken the first 
thing on the day following the disaster.

after 5 o'clock Monday morning, when the 
Frankfurt reported that the Titanic had 
sunk after hitting an iceberg.”

At 4.10 that morning the Virginian sent 
word of the collision, Captain Lord said, 
following it by a second message asking 
that word of the extent of the damage 
be sent her.

Captain Lord was excused.

The witneee offered to telephone to Bos
ton to learn the time the two witnesses 
left. disaster then?

“Never mind, thank you,” said the sen
ator. “I have the information.” The men 
left Boston early today.

Senator Smith asked if Franklin could 
tell him if the Naronic was lost at sea 
about ten years ago near the spot the 
Titanic went down.

“I cannot,” was the reply. “My recol
lection is that the ship was never heard 
from after the time she left port. No one 
knows where she went down. The Naronic 
was owned by the Oceanic Steam & Nav
igation Company,
White Star line.”

Senator Smith asked the witnesses if 
in exchanging message with J. Bruce Is
may, head of the White Star line, in
ward bound on the Carpathia, he had en
joined secrecy or “’silence” with reference 
with the messages.

“Emphatically no. Nothing of the sort 
was even attempted.”

England to make a report.

C, M. HAÏS CARRIEDinings who was getting on 
“After that William T. Stead asked me I 

to show him how to put on a life belt. 
That was the last one I put on. I never 
saw him again.”

After all the boats had gone, Cunning- ; 
ham said he and a mate had jumped clear 
of the ship as he was afraid of the suc
tion and aiter swimming around was fin
ally taken aboard a lifeboat. Those on 

, Captain Moore declared the fact that the lifeboat were largely members of the 
| only so few bodies have been found was crew who had been picked out of the 
probably due to the suction which held water, 
the drowning between the decks a*. the 
boat sank and that those bodies are still the boat he left on, No. 9, was loaded I

from A deck and not from B deck. It 
easy to step from the deck to j 

One woman fought to get

Operator’s Story.
Sailors’ Stories.

Out of a mass of testimony taken from 
■members of the crew of the ill-fated 
steamship Titanic by individual members 
of the senate committee who worked near
ly all of last night, came several conflict
ing statements as to the judgment of offi
cers and sailors on the gravity of the 
sel’s condition after colliding with the ice
bergs Sunday night, April 14.

The declaration that he was warned fif- 
minutee after the craeh that he did

Cyril Evans wireless operator of the 
Californian testified that he turned in at 
11.25 Sunday night and never heard any 
distress signals from the Titanic.

“In the evening the Titanic called me up 
and we exchanged signals,” said Evans,

“From the position we had of the Titanic . said : ‘Here's a message for you about [
we were about 19 1-2 miles apart.” ice’ and he said he had heard me send it

“Did the Californian receive the Ti- °ther ships. ' 
tame e C. Q. D?” Evans read the message as follows:

“No,” said the captain, “but we got it April 14, 10.35 p. m., Californian to
from the Virginian about 6 o’clock the captain Titanic 42.3 N—49.9 W—passed , , ,, , ■
morning of the 15th.” three large bergs five miles to southward en£lose+d ontbe+hip. v v a • a

“What ie the speed of the California’” Regarde. ’ Scnat°r 8,mltb 8ald he ,had ™,elT=d
“About eleven ^ots ordinarily ” said He next communicated with the Titanic ™orfB °l tele?ram=, £J°™. relatlves ot, tbe 

the captaim - We mâde thMeen’ and a ! ÿ 9.05 New York time that same evening, by

half when we were going to the Titanic. Evans said: The captain said we wère genator gmlth ^ed the witness if he
WV£n were K'^Çtiï if ^

™ntd byyicCe*”h0W badly y0Q anîhe sa ’̂ShTt up'^m wolmg" w"h “*»**.* ^

The witness said the field was about Cape Race,’ and that I had jammed him. TcooTthL SP ' W0UM ^ *
“After that I heard him sending private a g°od tbmg' ... ....

messages to Cape Race.” , .Tba offi“r d,d Lnot bJe,'^eJ \\waa praC‘
Evans said he was awakened at 3.40 in t,cab£ aUhouSh ha endorsed the idea 

the morning by the chief officer, who said ! . ??bat T°“ldflyOU, dVf Jf to"
he had seen rockets and wanted to get asked Senator Smith abruptly
some information. | . Jd atop’ ,6,r- and dr,ft wlth U'

“I made ready and called, and the I ^ructions from my company are not to
Frankfurt answered with the news of the fttempt tot P»* through Ice, no matter

| how thin it might look.
With what virtually was a fleet of steam

ers within a radius of fifty miles of the
Evans sa.d the Frankfurt operator had i T,tani?’ the officfr. said; that tbis mi,sta^e

not told him of the receipt of a “C. Q. D.” I ™ £xmg aCCUrate.ly the P°“^- l Â 
e ,, rr-x • t u a u 4.1 I steamer was a fatal one. With icebergsfrom the Titanic nor of a rebuff by the , , a , • • ,, ., _rp . • , , , J I and floating ice covering the northernT.tamcs wireless operator. a ahip of even the sile of the Titanic

t T r a ? might well be overlooked through such aLord having been informed three times va”‘ance
that night about a ship sending up rock
ets?” asked Senator Smith. Ismay's Bravery Told Of.

“I think Gibson, the apprentice, told me 
that the captain was being called and told 
about the rockets
was a lot of talk while we were on our 
way to the scene of the wreck. I heard

Thinks Many Bodies Sank With 
Ship.

which also owns the
Less Than 20 Miles Apart. AGAINST ACCIDENTvw

Frederick Ray, another steward, said

teen------
not have half an hour to live, and kept 
the information quiet, and this warning 
came indirectly from Manager Andrews, 
of the firm of Harland & Wolff, builders 
of the Titanic, who went down with the 
ship, was made by Samuel Hemming, a 
seaman. Hemming declared that ho bad 
been awakened from his sleep by the 
slight shock of the collision and had gone 
back to bed but was soon alarmed by 
of the ship’s joiners, who rushed in and 
ordered him and others to turn out.

Then the boatswain came and said: 
“You fellows have not half an hour to 
lire”

Hemming said he was told that this 
information came from Mr. Andrews. 
Other witnesses from among the crew 
declared they did not get such a warning 
and that many of them were “skylarking 
and joking” after the accident. Several 
sailors told of seeing J. Bruce Ismay, the 
managing director of the International 
Mercantile Marine, after the accident, and 
of his escape from the ship. One of 
them said Ismay aided women and chil
dren into the boats.

Ismay Waited for Women.
George Rowe, a quartermaster, in charge 

of the lifeboat in which Mr. Ismay left

An Insurance Weekly, The 
Spectator, Estimates Titanic 
Loss at $12,000,000.

was very 
the lifeboat 
out of the boat as she said she had never 
been in an open boat and was afraid to 

Ray said he wanted to remain 
the ship to try to help‘others, but

Another Sailor Saw Titanic’s 
Rockets.

When Mr. Franklin was excused, Ernest 
Gill, of Liverpool, aged 29, a donkey en
gineer of the Californian, was called. Sen
ator Smith first read an affidavit made by 
Gill on Wednesday. In this statement 
Gill declared he was “actuated by the de
sire that no captain who refuses 
gleets to give aid to a vessel in distress 
should be able to hush up the matter.”

He charged that several members of the 
crew whom he had urged to join with 
him in protesting against the conduct of 
the Californian’s captain in disregarding 
the Titanic's rockets refused because they 
feared “to lose their jobs.” He said he 
saw the Titanic very plainly.

Gill said he was on his third voyage in 
the Californian. In the bright starlight 
night of Sunday, April 14, he said he came 
up on deck of the Californian at 11.56 
p. m., as the vessel, with engines stopped, 
was drifting amid floe ice. From the star
board rail Gill said he saw the broadside 
lights of a very large steamer, watched 
her at least two minutes and that those

venture.
near
the other people in his boat insisted on

New York, April 27—The insurance 
on the Titanic, including marine, life 
accident, is estimated at $12,000,000 by the 
Spectator, the insurance weekly, which 
will publish today its figures based

getting away.
idTold Women There Was No Danger

25 miles long and several miles wide. The 
Californian, he said, was about a quarter 
mile from the edge of the floe.

“What did you notify the Titanic for?”
“As a matter of courtesy entirely. I 

didn't know where she was. As a matter 
of fact I thought she was eighteen miles 
south of us.”

“Do

Henry Etches, the bedroom steward, had 
Mr. Andrews, representative of the Ti
tanic’s builders, among his charges. Mr. information supplied by practically ail \ 
Andrews, he said, asked him at 12.30 ! companies that suffered. The Spectator 
whether all his passengers had got up. j puts life insurance at $4,000,000,
They went together to where the purser 1 at $2,000,000 and marine at $6,000,000. The 

surrounded by a lot of excited worn- ; total estimate is nearly $2,000,000 larger 
en. The official was assuring them that 
there was no danger, and advised

back to their staterooms

than the estimate of the Insurance Pres?. 
The insurance loss on the vessel issinking of the Titanic. The Virginian 

called before I left the key and furnished 
more information.”

you know anything regarding the 
Titanic's disaster of your own knowledge ?” 

“Nothing.”
“Did you see any of her signals or any

thing of the ship hereelf ?”
“No.”

the
$5,000,000, on the cargo $420,000, on per
sonal effects $600,000, according to the 
Spectator’s figures. The same paper es
timates the property loss at $9,420,000, 
divided as follows : 
cargo, $420,000; personal effects, $l,000,00<i. 
Thus the estimated aggregate loss, includ
ing property and insurance, was $15,520,- 
000.

women to go
“That’s just what I’ve been trying to 

get them to do,” remarked Mr. Andrews 
who then went below. Etches never saw 
him again. Etches told of helping Third 
Officer Pittman to launch boat No. 7, Mr. 
Ismay was there and helped in keeping 
the falls clear. Mr. Ismay called out: 
“Men, form 
through.” 
called out: 
here before the boat is lowered?”

Three men went along to man the boat. 
Just as they were about to lower, a wom- 

along and Ismay called to her to 
et it. “I’m only a stewardess/’ she said. 
It makes no difference, y 

an. Take your place,” Ismay replied. 
When they were leaving Murdock shook 
hands with Pittman and eaid: “Good bye 
old man, good luck.” Pittman wanted to 
go back and try to rescue some of those 
in the water but his passengers objected. 
The women eaid: “Why should you risk 

hopeless effort to eave

Vessel, $8,000,00";
“Was the Titanic beyond your range of 

vision ?”
“Yea, nineteen and a half or twenty 

miles away.”
Low temperature of the water was no 

indication of the proximity of ice, Captain 
Lord said. He added he had had 
little experience with ice.

“Would glasses in the crow's nest have 
aided in sighting the ice?” asked the 
senator.

“I think not. I tried it once and I 
don’t believe I shall try it again. It was 
when I hoisted a man in a coal basket to 
the masthead to see if we could discover 
the Titanic.” Officers of the North German Lloyd

“If you had received the Titanic’s liner Princess Irene, which docked just 
distress calls Sunday evening after your ; before midnight, told today of a wireless 
communication with the Titanic how long: message which they intercepted on Wed- 
would it have taken you to reach her??” | nesday from a shrp—the name not learned
_ ,, _ _ , , — . ___ —which reported that in passing fifty
Could Have Reached Her in Two m^eg from the scene of the Titanic disaster

a line and let the ladies 
First Officer Murdock also 
“Are there any other ladies

“None of the companies has suffered 
losses that it cannot readily pay and many 
of the companies were not involved at 
all,” the Spectator adds.

The Aetna Life Insurance Company re
ports that its accident losses are $200Jii* 
with possible additions of $26,000. 'll 
largest policies in this total were upon tl 
lives of Frank M. Warren of Portlai 
(Ore.), $56,000; Charles M. Hays, of Mo 
treal, president of the Grand Trunk Ra 

$50,000; Emil Brandels, of Omah

J. Bruce Ismay, managing director of 
the International Mercantile Marine Com
pany, was much cheered by the testimony 
this afternoon. Throughout the week he 

. ! has had a troubled look and during the 
the men say rockets had been sent up in , Iong daily 8e88ion8 he hue sat silent, sel- 
the night and that the captain had been dom locking to his associates who accom- 
roused.” ~ ~ -•

V said Evans. “There

SUFFERER BEHIND THE SCENES an came
" g

ou are a wom-S3B panied him. Today, however, he listened 
eagerly to the accounts of his conduct at 
the life boats, as told by the stewards and 
seaman who came in contact with him on 
the night of the disaster. His eyes fairly 
beamed when Steward Crawford told how 
he had called for women to go in one of 
the boats, and had said to o. woman who 
told him she was a stewardess : “You are 
a woman ; take your place in the boat.”

Ismay listened intently, too, as Steward 
Bright testified that he had not left the 

All wore life belts and the bodies were 8^jp until after all the large life boats 
Captain Lord said that if the operator huddled in groups at the^base of^ the bej'g. had gone and only one of^two collapsible 

had been on duty he would have caught It 
the Titanic’s signal. An operator on duty that the men had climbed on the mass of lsmay working with the others on the

ice and had frozen to death as they were starboard collapsible boat, the last to leave 
swept southward. No attempt was made the ship from that side. Bright, who left 
to take off the bodies. j 0n the very last boat, the port collapsible,

London, April 26—All the London under- i said he knew Ismay had not left the ship 
writers who are connected with the insur- j imtil just before the port collapsible

the Titanic and who themselves I lowered into the water in time to get only 
losers to the amount of nearly $4,000,- j iQO yards from the Titanic before she went 

000 by the disaster, have signed a message | down, 
of sympathy which has been forwarded to 
J. Bruce Ismay.

Washington, April 27—Failure to give

d

Hfi& ... J-Amm. ; Ü
srit

Saw Bodies on Iceberg.

way,
$50,000; Charles S. Chapman, of 
York, $13,650, accident and life cert iri ait 
and S. W. Blackwell, of Trenton (N. J- 
$13,000.

The Insurance Press got in its mail 
yesterday some additional information 
life and accident insurance compani*- ’n 
regard to losses on account of the s in I 
of the Titanic. The Metropolitan T.i- 1 

Company reported the p:

our lives in a 
them?”

Hours. she had sighted an iceberg on which were 
“At the very least two hours under the the bodies of more than a dozen men. 

ice conditions.” *” wnrf' hfp belta and tbe bodies

Refused io Leave Husband.
Alfred Crawford, another steward, 

brought tears to the eyes of those in at
tendance when he told how Mrs. Isador 
Straus, after placing her maid in a boat 
stepped back and instead of going into 

! the boat turned to where her husband 
I stood and putting
j neck, said: “We have been all these 
I year» together, where you go I will go.” 
She refused to get in. concluded Craw
ford, while sobs broke out among those 
who heard him.

i

viVP
*2 surance

on Friday, April 19, within twelve h> 
of the arrival of the Carpathia at 
dock, of a policy of $1,000 for the 
of Henry Sutehall, Jr., registered f 
the Buffalo insurance district. The 1 
ity Mutual Life Insurance Conipai y 
Philadelphia reported known los- ■> 
*20,000.

The Northwestern Mutual of M 
estimated yesterday a total loss ot 

The United States Health a :

the opinion of officers of the ship boats were left on deck. Bright had seenm
in the day, he said, was of more service 
than to remain on duty at night, because 
there were so many one-operator ships 
that one got more information in the day 
than at night, when the other operators 
were asleep.

“Wouldn’t it be better to have your 
operator awake when other eyes are 
closed?”

her arms about hisÉÜMlm
Si

■in
: ance on

* V;

llliiiii
Ismay Speaks for Penniless Sailors. 000.

cident Company, Saginaw (Midi, 
mated $5,000 accident. The Preferr 
cident Insurance Company of Ne\ N 
said it would lose $30,000 on a> 
policies carried by two fivst-clas.'

the Titanic, A. B. Nich<»k :

GOT THREE YEARS“It probably would.”
“When I came on the bridge at 10.30 Washington, April 27—Failure to give 1 After the session was over, the corridor 

Sunday night,” Captain Lord said. “The her exact position, a great field of float- in the senate office building near the corn-
officer there said he thought he saw a lng ice that offered a frigid barrier to ships , mittee room was crowded with anxious
light. It was a peculiar night and we had hurrying to the rescue, and the mistake of | sailors of the Titanic who had' been at the ^
been having trouble with the stars, mis- her own captain in rushing at top speed | call of the committee since the rescue ship j
taking them for lights. Finally a ship! through an ice covered sea all these com , Carpathia brought them to New York 
did comp up and I asked the operator if. bined -to send the Titanic and her 1.600 They were a nervous lot. In fact, they 
he had heard anything and he said he had; victims to their watery graves in the : were “broke.” Not being permitted to
had the Titanic and given the ice message. ; North Atlantic. This was strongly mdi- ! leave, they faced the prospect of a Satur-
Then this ship came up and lay within rated today in testimony before the sen- ■ day night and Sunday without funds. Most
four to seven miles of us. She lay there ate committee investigating the ocean | of them are men of families desirous of
all night nearby but we could not hear tragedy. ! sending word home.
from her. It was not the Titanic. I told' ! Captain James H Moore, of the steamer Mr. Ismay knew of their circumstances 
the operator to call this ship again. We Mount Temple, which was hurried to the and asked Senator Smith if something
sent up several rockets, but she would not Titanic in response to wireless calls for could not he done for them. They are en-

I told him to ask her who she help, told of the great stretch of field ice titled to $4 a day in witness fees and ex- St. Stephen. N. B.. April 28—The trial
was. I heard him calling her when I went: which held' him off. j penses, but no preparation had been made of Mrs Ada Mercier and Leola Marshall
to bed, but she did not answer. I have! Within his view from the bridge he to pay them until they are released. for causing the death of an infant by
a faint recollection of hearing the cabin discerned, he said, another strange steam- If it is too late to get money for the drowning in the St. Croix river recent!),
boy about 4 o'clock saying something er. probably a tramp, and a schooner, which 1 sailor men,” Mr. Ismay said “I can see was concluded yesterday at the session of
about the ship still standing by. Boon was making her way out of the ice. The that it is advanced.” Finally assistant the court at Calais. They were convicted
after that she steamed away This boat lights of this schooner he thought prob- Sergeant-at-Arms Cornelius found a way to of. manslaughter and sentenced to three
sent up several white rockets, but they : ably were those seen by the anxious sur- cheer the hearts of the sailors and they years in Thomaston penitentiary,
were not distress signals." 1 vivons of the Titanic and which they were . were escorted to the capital in a body The «trine in the St. Croix cotton mill, j

Captain Lord said that at the Californ-1 frantically trying to reach. 1 and advanced money. This made them a which has been on with the carpenters ...
ian’s nositinn nineteen and a half miles , . „ , „ . happy lob . and machinists for some weeks, has been Halifax. -M 1 -
from the Titanic it would have been ; THAme'e Captain Moat Unwise. p A S. Franklin, vice-president of the amicably settled and the men will return was sent to the steamer la a

possible to see the Morse signals or the! Captain Moore denounced as "most un- ! Marine Company, left for New York late to work. today fxmm a sourre represent
distress signals. | wise” the action of the Titanic’s com- in the afternoon, to return Monday. Mr.I A sprinkler head in Gsnong Bros fac- lly ot 1 • oteau, ash. ~ ■

“The first news that reached me of the mander in rushing at twenty-one knots ( Ismay did not leave, though Senator Smith tory blew out Saturday morning, causing 1 is on board that it be *!'
disaster,” aadd. the officer, ijjOrtly through the night, Jy Jttfl htzu -*d- » told him he was free to go anywhere he ‘ ahput $5,000 dçunage by water. was sent at the aes re u
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gers on 
Emil Taussig.

AM INFANT REQUEST Ill
STEAD'S BODY BEanswer.

i.-*

Mrs. J. Bruce Iamay ie described as a charming type of Englishwoman, and 
no doubt the bitter attacks being made by the New York preee on her husband are 
not completely overcome by the knowledge of her husband having escaped from the 
terrible death which overtook so nyyiy other yoy^s huabeijdg,
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WANTED
second class fe 

to take
,r.\NTKD-A 
i\'eT (Protestant),

0f school in 
County

l .X «s W. H. Miller, Secreta 
Nictaux, Victoria County,

NDistrict 
State salarynos

,-jctoria

Rotheeayson.
ANTED—A competent

and assist with 
Mrs. Manm

W nur8e
work. Apply to 
3g Coburg street.

rANTED BY
neral house work in 

Mrs. F. E- 
N. B.

MAY 1ST

t ge- 
r.ly to

ïîothesay,

L. I

AGENTS WAN'

-oELIABLE representative 
K meet the tremendous d

^rv.brrhhr^= t,

for men of «ter’<*«• '
-bTmen^n^wSt

Ont.

SALESMAN WAN'

wanted for ouALESMEN 
Automic Sprayer, Big 

Apply immediately. C

Jalt, Ont.

FARMS FOR SA

•pARMS FOR SALE—Along ta 
-T rjver, on the Washademacj 
and Grand Lake Choice islanj 
separately or with highland, 
for, before May 1, a few fard 
obtained, with stock, machinerd 
for planting. Geo. H. V. Belyd 
terbury street, St. John, N. B.

3383-5-6 d.w.

TO LET

mO RENT—For the season or 1 
the farm house known as 

Farm Home, about 1 mile east < 
rauk, facing Darlings Lake. ] 
particulars apply to Rev. A. H 
Hampton Rectory. 40874-2

IRFCCTÉ

TUBE'S 
//rj£' F~O^C£:

(/ Cores Youi
!j No Doctors No
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustali 
f venta disease, maintains he 

perfected “Oxygenor King’ 
tl no device based on natural 
healüi le dne to the dovitallzal 
blood—the absence of a aufflcle 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor su 
Ozone and drives out disease, 
every organ of the body nvij 
system. Almoet every curable 

stage yields to its effec

I

(j

t Oxygenor will remedy or 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stoma 
Nervousnees Sleeplessness, Nen>

<Sd^ri£heumbat.

**°*V xSerretti Dyspepsia, etc. Xi 
menk of Tuberculosis the Oxyger

“p
Give us an opportunity _ _ 

your own person or on .my mei 
1res y the otwelous résulta of ol

Perfected “Oxygenor Xing" P
p Beware of Imitations

i^wVocrunj^ruîT

BOX
"HATHAM, Q7VT.

to d

USE HAWKE

Balsam of T< 
and Wild Ch

It W1B Cure Any 
and Cold

Registered Number 
None Genuine With-

| THE MW DRUG C0|
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Oth«r W^n^er fltuc*ents 

ever

are now 
are taking their places. 

™nffing, new faces, new 
r work, new conditions to pro

Ule business world.bn i i Thus our
n ln increasing volume, the ii 
np two years being much g

*ver before.
Xo better time for entering

fcow.
Qur Catalogue for the asking.

s. K
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PETITCODIAC SCOT! 
act cases disi

a.ienury. N. B.. April 27-, 
a/ Tï, gainst Messrs. Lute* 
I on.of Fetitcodiac. which carr :
tli«mmiS8J0Iler Foster here on 1 
ul*misRed.
[J1 ’jnoticed here tod.av tin 

am/,t UP the Petitcodiac 
hl o. *1,» in their appear,,, 
i:v„r ,e ltfcle fishes use the
ted v,Zt t°ke °f their srxwnir
»loni. . 4 theae ’waters each seas 
10. gTf n?ra% between April 2 

o soon. famillar slogan. "Smel 
len „„er.gets noi«ed abroad t 

ieat and fishermen sm 
scene all < 

a mess.

ipon
ageru°ugh fieh for

WHY NOT.

r t-ù/iik/l/f! Zteve pr°p°ss>d
.Baud' hsl' 0,,t of water. 

S tetghlhy al™'"dn’t he r 11
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